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Abstract
T eacher education, which encompasses teaching, teaching effectiveness, the factors that determine
teachers' thought processes and performances, and the social policies that affect teachers in all
aspects and stages of their careers, is the fundamental groundwork and primary foundation, for
attempting to undertake various innovative and model learning and teaching approaches. However,
a number of studies have indicated that teacher education does not adequately prepare teachers to
teach with technology. In light of this paradoxical situation, the author attempted to integrate
content, pedagogy and technology when teaching her post-graduate student teachers. In addition,
technology was used to foster peer learning, so that participants could learn through a holistic
approach in an experiential environment, rather than using technology as an add-on tool. An institutional standard questionnaire and a focus group meeting were conducted as part of this study,
to gather feedback from the participants in the study, on the new learning approach, and the grades
that these student teachers obtained for their individual work and group project were analyzed. It
was found that the participants embraced both a peer and blended learning approach, and yet the
grades that they obtained for their group projects were not superior to the grades on their individual
assignments.
Ke ywords: blended learning, cooperative learning, information technology, online learning, peer
learning, pedagogy, student teachers

Introduction
Peer learning is a kind of cooperative learning approach, which is a two-way reciprocal learning
activity (Boud, Cohen, & Sampson, 2001). Peer learning encourages meaningful learning, which
essentially involves learners teaching, as well as learning from each other. There is extensive
substantiation for the fact that peer learning involves more than just a sharing of ideas, knowledge
and experiences. Peer learning in fact,
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in casual social settings; whereas formal peer learning occurs when group work is explicitly required during course delivery. Peer learning has been proven to promote lifelong learning and is
linked to generic capabilities of teamwork and interpersonal skills that employers view in a very
positive light (O. S. T an, 2003).
With the rapid development of the Internet in the mid 1990s, Information T echnology (IT) has
presented the world a new arena for learning and teaching, predominantly, as a bridge to facilitate
peer learning. Various communication channels such as e-mails, wikis, online chats and discussion
forums, provide a simple and convenient arena for a single user or for multiple users to discuss a
range of subjects, asynchronously or synchronously. Internet exchanges are highly flexible and
convenient as compared to other means of communication, such as face-to-face or telephone
communication. Messages can be stored and retrieved easily at the discretion of users without
requiring sophisticated software. Learners from different backgrounds and diverse locations can
share their own learning experiences and yet generate ideas systematically, in order to provide
solutions to different problems in the learning process. Lipponen (2002) has summarized how IT
can enhance learning by: (1) allowing students to represent their own and others’ ideas and share
their expertise in text; (2) eliminating time and space constraints; (3) sharing discourse spaces and
distributed interaction that offer multiple perspectives for students with varying knowledge and
competencies, which can offer greater opportunities to share and solicit knowledge; (4) allowing
time for participants to reflect through asynchronous communication; and (5) providing the database, which allows the knowledge to be shared and revisited.
The effectiveness of on-line peer collaborative learning has been confirmed by various studies. For
instance, children are able to greatly increase their computer proficiency (Hyun, 2005); students
can discuss varied issues in greater depth and their critical thinking skills are considerably enhanced in the process (S. C. T an, T urgeon, & Johansson, 2001); and learners’ levels of involvement
and incentives to learn have also increased significantly with a wider and more complete understanding of the subject knowledge (Eleuterio & Bortolozzi, 2004). However, there are some who
dispute this fact and opine that peer learning is just “ sharing ignorance” (Sfard & Kieran, 2001;
Sinclaire, 2005) and that high achievers are not able to learn from each other (Liu & T sai, 2008).
There are innumerable successful published cases of the use of technology to support learning.
Some are for teachers for their professional development (Parr & Ward, 2005; Treweren & Lai,
2001); while others focus on the K-12 school context (Barron et al., 1995; Collins, Brown, &
Newman, 1989; Scardamalia & Bereiter, 1996; Stahl, 2004; T urvey, 2006). Yet we find that not
much research has been accomplished in the area of teacher education. Indeed, a number of studies
have indicated that teacher education does not adequately prepare teachers to teach with technology
(Pope, Hare, & Howard, 2002; Selinger, 2001) and in order to successfully implement this, it is
suggested that teacher education systems should integrate content, pedagogy and technology
(Hughes, 2005; Koehler, Mishra, & Yahya, 2007). In light of this glaring inadequacy, this article
will discuss how to suitably integrate content, pedagogy and technology, in particular, the discussion forum of a learning platform, to complement face-to-face learning and to support peer learning
for teacher education. At the same time, a questionnaire survey will also examine whether IT can
enhance learning, as proposed by Lipponen (2002), through a focus group meeting and their
learning outcomes. However, this article will elaborate more on the learning process rather than the
learning outcomes due to the small sample size. The conclusion of the survey and future research
direction will be discussed at the end of the article.

Integrating Content, Pedagogy, and Technology
This study was conducted at the Hong Kong Institute of Education (HKIEd), which is the largest
teacher education Institute in Hong Kong. Participants in the study were post-graduate students,
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who graduated with a Bachelor in Information Technology or equivalent degree, from other universities and were studying to obtain a Post-graduate Diploma in Education at the HKIEd. At the
Institute, IT was their major teaching subject. Seven (7) full-time and two (2) part-time students
were enrolled in a module entitled Supporting IT in Schools which was a core IT module.
T eaching requires good communication skills and subject knowledge; therefore it is completely
inappropriate to replace regular lectures wholly, with online studies. On the other hand, there is a
pressing need to model technology use in teaching and learning, in order to enable student teachers
to learn through experiential learning, especially for the selected module. A blended learning approach, which means combining face-to-face teaching and learning with online learning, was
adopted so that student teachers would have an authentic learning experience of using technology
to support learning and teaching. Figure 1 depicts the range of activities that were put into practice
to foster blended learning, both at an individual as well as at a group level. Face-to-face interaction
included standard face-to-face lectures and other classroom activities, whereas online activities
included facilitating online discussion and giving feedback on the work done by their peer group.
The grades for the study were based on mainly three aspects - class participation, a group project
and an individual report. T he group project was connected with planning and implementing a small
scale information system to support school functions, whereas the individual report was on any
critical issues related to the module content. The class participation grade consisted of numerous
online and face-to-face activities. Student teachers were given the freedom to choose their own
group members, provided that they had only between two to four members per group. Three groups
were formed, in which one group consisted of two part-time students; the second group had three
members, whilst the third and final group was made up of four student teachers. For the purpose of
this study, the groups are referred to as Group A, Group B and Group C respectively. Since the
module in which the student teachers were enrolled, was a postgraduate module, peer learning
strategy was also employed. Details on the integration characteristics of content, pedagogy and
technology, will be elucidated in the following sub-sections.

Figure 1: A model of blende d learning activities
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Group Face-to-Face Activities
The three groups had to tackle numerous case studies, for practical application of the knowledge
they acquired during their lectures. T he principal case the student teachers worked on was an
analytical study of a fictitious school. They were instructed to work out the role of IT teachers and
other staff members who might be responsible for promoting IT in schools; to design and propose
an appropriate IT plan and finally outline measures for the implementation of the said plan for the
fictitious school. Due to time constraints during lessons, the groups posted their suggestions for
case studies online, with the purpose of sharing information and also, for easy reference. Each
group was also assigned the task of working together for their group project and also instructed to
enact their IT plans. Furthermore, the student teachers participated in a jigsaw classroom method
(Aronson, 2002) to learn in greater depth, about the impact of IT in different areas of education.
The jigsaw classroom technique, developed in the early 1970s, is a cooperative learning technique
that promotes better learning, improves student motivation, and increases enjoyment of the overall
learning experience. Each student was responsible to read a section of an essay and each piece of
information is essential for the completion and full understanding of the whole essay. Therefore,
each student's contribution is of crucial importance to the whole group.

Individual Face-to-Face Activities
For this section, students engaged in two role playing activities. In the first instance, student
teachers had to assume the roles of senior management of HKIEd and were required to analyze the
position of the Institute, utilizing the “ strengths, weaknesses, opportunities and threats” (SWOT)
analysis approach. SWOT analysis is a commonly adopted method in the business world to analyze
factors, which influence a company's competitive position in the market place, with the objectives
of improving future performance and strengthening their market standing (Lee, Lo, Leung, & Ko,
2000; Leskinena, Leskinena, Kurttilaa, Kangasb, & Kajanusc, 2004; Yüksela & Dagˇdeviren,
2007). In the second instance, student teachers were required to enact the roles of different
prominent academics in Hong Kong, who pursue and tackle critical issues such as narrowing the
digital divide in Hong Kong and also, the action to be taken if a student posts some defamatory
information about T eacher X on the school’s discussion forum board. These role play activities not
only enabled students to view issues from the perspective of a prominent personality, but also aided
in fostering peer learning. The students were also encouraged to give comments for individual and
group presentations, as a form of formative assessment, prior to their submissions in writing.
Furthermore, they were asked occasionally to answer questions from the educator on a variety of
issues. It has been proved that role playing is an extremely valuable method for learning (Glynn,
MacFarlane, Kelly, Cantillon, & Murphy, 2006; Hayati, 2006). Not only does it encourage thinking
and creativity, but it also gives students an opportunity to develop and practice new language and
behavioral skills, thus creating the motivation and involvement necessary for learning to occur.

Group Online Activities
Students were expected to undergo ten weeks of classroom lessons. Consequently, one of the
lecture turns was scheduled on a public holiday, and it was therefore expected that a make-up class
be conducted for that lecture. However, due to the students’ extremely busy schedules, attending a
make-up lecture was not possible. Despite this, we attempted to bridge the gap by employing
technology to foster peer learning, and by asking each group to examine and analyze, what they
considered, a critical and significant topic related to the module content. T hey were also urged to
post two-three thought provoking questions for the class to discuss, based on their topic. Group A
chose to analyze the role of IT coordinators, while Group B posted the blog of a T aiwanese teacher,
confronted by the dilemma of instructing the class on the reliability of various web sites. The most
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interesting posting was from Group C, with the very thought provoking title, “Listen to our pupils.”
This post sought to tackle the issue of education reform and to thereby, facilitate learning from all
angles. Group C posted all relevant background information, related links and questions for their
post. The group suggested using Campus T V as a tool to facilitate learning from all angles. They
also opined that asking pupils to produce self-made television programs would serve as an appropriate avenue for teachers to listen to and understand the diverse view points of their students.
Group C agreed with the suggestions of broadcasting self-made television programs during the
recess or lunch hour, which would enable pupils to reflect on pertinent topical issues and thus
sharpen their analytical thinking process. (Details of an individual’s posts and view points are
explained in the next section).

Individual Online Activities
T wo varieties of individual online activities were conducted, to be able to better experience the use
of technology to support peer learning. Figure 2 depicts that one of the activities was to participate
in the discussion hosted by peer groups, as described in the pervious section. In order to protect
students’ identities, their names have been blackened. The argument put forth by one student was
that creating a product utilizing technology was not the sole method of getting students to listen to
their teachers. He suggested that by correctly employing video or technology to record events,
students would be further motivated to reflect on these events. T he second online activity was to
comment on the proposed solutions of the case study, as outlined in the section on Group
face-to-face activities. It was ascertained that these online activities, not only facilitated peer
learning, but also accorded the students much more time to reflect and correctly categorize information, to be able to support their view points.

Figure 2: A sample of an individual online discussion

Findings
It was observed that although students actively participated in all learning and teaching activities,
the primary goal of this study, would be better understood, if the students shared their views and
opinions, in addition to commenting on their performance. A focus group meeting where the students were encouraged to voice their thoughts and comments on the study, and a standard questionnaire of the Institute, were the two means employed for this exercise. A statistical analysis
could not be executed meaningfully, due to the small sample size. It has been proved that a focus
group meeting is one of the popular qualitative research methods, which encourages respondents to
share their perceptions, rather than asking for general consensus (Krueger & Casey, 2000). The
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proceeding of the meeting were recorded and transcribed by a research assistant. In the interests of
objectivity, we sought to compare the group performance with individual performance.

Learners’ Achievements
T able 1 demonstrates that that the grades that the student teachers obtained for their individual
essay were similar to the grades for their group projects. The findings revealed that they cooperated
and worked together on the project, rather than permitting the more competent students in their
group, to handle additional project work.
Table 1: Relationship between individual and group assessments
Group No of Me mbers

Grades O btaine d
(Group Work)

Grades O btaine d (Individual Work)

A

2

B

B, C+

B

3

A-

A-, A, B+

C

4

B

B+, B+, C+, B-

Learners’ Evaluations
There were 8 respondents for the module evaluation and the response rate was 88%. The questionnaire comprised of a 4-point Likert Scale graded on a scale of strongly disagree, disagree to
agree and strongly agree. Although the Institute’s questionnaire solicited a limited amount of information, it was obvious that the student teachers in the study adopted a wide range of learning and
teaching activities, as shown in Figure 3. Item 3 - “The coursework helped me to develop the
knowledge and skills identified in the module objectives,” had the highest mean of 3.5, followed by
Item 4 - “The learning activities stimulated my interest in the subject,” and Item 5 - “The learning
activities of the module also inspired me,” both of which had the mean of 3.38. The only item that
received a lower rating (2.8) was, “ I was fully informed of the assessment requirements early in the
module.”

Learners’ Comments
Students were asked to participate in a focus group meeting, which would seek their opinions, on
the subject of using blended learning and peer learning approaches. Seven out of nine postgraduate
students attended this focus group meeting. On the topic of peer learning, they opined that peer
learning was positive and served a valuable purpose. T his study was in reality, the first time that
they actually experienced peer learning, as a part of the entire learning process. They divided and
shared responsibilities according to their individual strengths, and naturally exchanged and discussed ideas, as a group. When the students were asked to give an example of good peer learning,
one of the students firmly believed that the role play activities actually motivated them to learn.
“ We could find more ways to improve when we discussed together.” Another student volunteered
the information that the jigsaw classroom learning approach was excellent, as they could understand an article after it was explained by the others in the group, and yet they saved valuable time,
by not having to read the entire article on their own. One of the full-time students articulated his
opinion on the fact that when the students presented their group project, they observed that it was
particularly beneficial, when the part-time students shared their thoughts, as they did not have any
prior teaching experience.
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Teachin g ev aluation

4
3 .5
3
Rating

2 .5
2
1 .5
1

Become a more independent learner

Valuable to my professional development

Teaching was effective

Received useful feedback

Informed of the assessment requirements

Inspired me to think

Stimulated my interest in the subject

Develop my knowledge and skills

Topics were logically and coherently progressed

Met module aims and objective

0

Make good use of resources

0 .5

Item

Figure 3: Te aching e valuation
However, it was noted that all the students in the study possessed experience from preceding online
activities. Upon being asked for examples of advantageous online activities, the students cited the
following: 1) reading and comprehending information from web-sites of other schools, on IT
learning activities. This enabled them to compare and better apprehend their progress and development in the field, vis-à-vis other schools; (2) another case in point was the activity, wherein each
group posted questions on a critical issue, which was then thrown open for discussion by the other
groups; and (3) a final case for online work was made, when the students unanimously declared that
they had more time to continue unfinished class work after classes and then post it on the discussion
forum for sharing.
When questioned about using Information T echnology to support learning, one of the participants
concluded that, “ We had more time to think and to prepare responses before we posted anything on
the discussion forum. Therefore, the information was more accurate than in face to face discussions.” Yet another participant stated that, “Peer learning is more relaxing as we are more open in
our communication. We are able to benefit greatly from receiving feedback and information posted
by our classmates.” The final and ultimate endorsement for the use of IT to support learning came
from the student teacher who believed that online discussions were so beneficial, that he suggested
saving all the discussion forum postings in a file, for future easy referral by all students.
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Limitations of the Study
There were limitations to this study and generalization should be interpreted with care. Firstly, the
results gathered from this study cannot be statistically substantiated due to the small sample size.
Secondly, there was only one individual assignment and one group project to make the comparison
between grades obtained individually versus as a group. As a result, the interpretation and analysis
of the findings was base d more on data collected qualitatively.

Conclusion and Future Research Directions
This study discusses how best to integrate content, pedagogy and technology to foster peer learning
for student teachers at the HKIEd. The superior ratings accorded by the student teachers to the
questionnaire, implied that they found the activities conducted for the study, both stimulating and
inspiring for their work. Comments from a focus group meeting also confirmed that they appreciated peer learning more than individual learning. Participants very collectively embraced the use of
discussion forums as a learning platform to complement face-to-face learning and to support peer
learning for teacher education. However, their learning outcomes indicated that they performed
similarly as a group or as an individual. The findings suggested that student teachers embraced the
learning process as much as the learning product. In conclusion, it was noteworthy that the findings
of the study not only matched the five advantages of using IT to enhance learning, as proposed by
Lipponen (2002), but also emphatically succeeded in promoting peer learning.
We acknowledge that the different activities that our student teachers participated in were only an
initial opportunity for them to experience peer and blended learning. The future direction of this
research includes: (1) incorporating peer learning activities into different modules of the teacher
education program, so that the momentum achieved by this study, can be maintained; (2)
re-examining current assessment methods and criteria. Specifically, the criteria should include
cooperative skills and IT competency so that teachers, students, parents and employers at large,
would have a better understanding of individuals’ abilities and capacities; and (3) longitudinal
research to examine whether IT is a good medium for fostering peer learning.
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